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Kit Pappas

Manager of Environmental and Engineering Services
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Hidden Splendor Resources 4t5
Horizon Mine

3266 South 125 West, Price, Utah 84501
Phone: (435) 636-0820 - Fax: (435) 636-0817

March l7,20ll

Mr. James D. Smith
Permit Supervisor
Utah Coal Program
Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 WestNorth Temple - Suite 1210

Box 145801

Salt Lake City, UT 84114-5801

Re: Beaver Creek Protection and Enhancement Plan and Raptor Swvey Requirements, Tasks ID #3741 &
3587, Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc., Horizon Mine, C/007/0020

Dear Mr. Smith:

In response to your March l4,20ll letter, enclosed, please find six copies of Replacement Pages 3-29 and

3-30 and Replacement Pages l0-40 & l0-41 to replace the existing pages in the Hidden Splendor
Resources, Inc. MRP. These pages are to satisff the requirements of Tasks 3741 and 3587.

Also included are Cl and C2 forms for the submittal.

If you have any questions or corlments, please feel free to contact me at 435-636-0820.

Encl:
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APPLICATION FOR COAL PERMIT PROCESSING

Permit Change ffi New Permit I Renewal I Exploration n Bond Release I Transfer I
Permittee: HIDIIEN SPLENDOR RESOU-RSES, INC.

Mine:
Title:

HORIZON MINE Permit Number: c\00n00020
REPLACEMENT PAGES 3-29, 3-30, 10-40 & 10-41 RESPON$E TO MARCH 14 2011 LETTER TASK #3741 & TASK #35H

Descriptiol, Include reason for application and timing required to implement:

BEAVER CREEK PROTECTION AND ENHANCEMENT PLAN TASK #374I & TASK #3587

INtrucdons: Ifyou answer yes to any ofthe first eight questions, this application may rEquir€ Public Notice publication.

! ves filtb l. Change in the size ofthe Permit Ar€a? Acres: 

- 

Disturted Area: 

- 

| increase I Oecrease.
I lYesXNo 2. Is the aoolic*ion submitted as a result ofa Division Ordctr? DO#

!vofiNo 3. Does the applic*ion include operations oubide a previously iden@
ll Yes !! No 4. Does the applicarion include operdions in hydrologic basins other than as cuneirtly qproved?

llYes!$No 5. Docs the appliction result from cancellation, reduotion or incrcasc ofinsuranoe or reclm*ion bond?

llYes [| No 6. Does the appliccion rrquire or include public notice publication?

ll Yes !!lNo 7. Does the application require or include ownaship, contol, right-of-€nty, or compliance information?

llYes!$No 8. Is proposed ac'tivity n'ithin 100 f€4 of a public mad or cdretery or 300 feet of m occupicd dwclling?
| | Yes D( No 9. Is thc apolication submittcd as a rtsult of a Violtion? NOV #
EyoEtto 10. Is rrre applic*ion submitted as a rcsult of oth€r laws or r€gulaiffi

Explain:

!vesItto tt. ooes the app

ll Yes l{ No 12. Docs thc application rcquirc or include underground design or minc sequence and tining? (Modificstioa ofR2P2)

l-l Yes l{ No 13. Does the application requirt or includc collection and reporting of any basclhc information?

ll Yes l! No 14. Could the application have my effect on wildlifc or v€gcffiion oubide the current distuibed area?

llYcsl|lNo 15. Does the application rcquire or include soil rcmoval, storsg€ or placement?

l-lYes lllNo 16. Docs lhe application rrquirc or include vegetation monitoring, removal or rcvcgetation activities?

ll Yes l]l No I 7. Does the applicstion require or include constuction, modifcation, or rcmoval of surhce faciliti€s?

lllYes l-lNo 18. Does tre application require or include water monitoring, scdiment or drainage confiol m€asurcs?

llYes lllNo 19. Does the application rcquire or inolude certifed designs, maps or calculation?

l|lYcs l-lNo 20. Does thc applicction rcquire or include subsidence confiol or monitoring?

l_lYes lllNo 21. IIav€ rcclamation coss for bonding been prcvided?

lll Yes l-lNo 22. Does the application involve a per€nnial stream, a stscam buffer ane or dischargcs to a sheam?

l-lYes lllNo 23. Does fte application afregt p€rmits issued by other agencies or pennib issued to other entities?

! VesSNo 24. Does the application include confid€ntial information and is it clerly marked and s€paratcd intrc plan?
Pleerc rttech thrce (3) rwicw copiec ofthe applicadon. Iffrc mlne b on or rdj.c4trt to Forcat Sct:vtcc hnd ple$G submit four
(4) copierr thenk you (fhrlc nunbcrs inclu&.copy frrllE Pricc Field otrce)

I h.rcby cstiry dnt I .ttr a Bpolrlible offici.l of thc rpplicam ud tuf ftc itomdion corilirEd in fir eplicdion k ru. rd concct b l!. bclt of my infrnatidl
dd belief in lll r.,3p.cts *ith the hu,r of Utrh in rrftiencc to cornrni!tr€nts, udcrhkit|ts 0td obligliio8, hrrlit -DANRBAKER cEo o3rr7non 7 ,2. 6*-
PrintName Position

Subscribed and swom to before me this l7th day of

Notary Public: JOHN C. PAPPAS

My commission Expires:
Commission Number:
Address: 1646 EAST CASTLE CIRCLE

Date Signature (Right-click above choose ceftiry then have notary sign

State: U, Zip..

Itotrrft5$c
Srsr Of tfhh/ ItGoffiItnblhilIrrlr?,il1{

-- *.- alElmra-jHHtffifft*, .*

For Oflice Use Onlv: Assigned Tracking
Number:

Received by Oil, Gas & Mining

RECEIVED

MAR 2 2 20ff

DfV. 0F otl, GAS & ltilNING

Form DOGM- Cl (Revised December 10,2007)



APPLICATION FOR COAL PERMIT PROCESSING
Detailed Schedule Of Changes to the Mining And Reclamation plan

Permittee:
Mine:
Title:

HrppEN SPLENpOR 4ESOURCES, rNC.
HORIZON MINE Permit Number: c\007\00020
REPLACEMENT PAGES 3-29, 3-30, r0A0 C t0-lt nrsrorTsn ro nnnncn H zorr lnrrnn tlsx +lz+t c rasx *lsH

*o_vjAe-a actait* tisting of all changes tg thJ Mining and Reclamation Plan, which is rtquired as a result of this proposed pennit
apPlication. Individually list all napo and drawings that are adde4 replace{ or rcmoved-trrom the plan. Inctudc ihanges to the talte
ofconten8, soc'tion ofthe plan, or olher information as needcd o specificolly locatc, identiS and revisc the odsting l&ning and
Reclamtion Plan. Include page, section and drawing number as part ofthe d€scription.

I}ESCRIPTION OF MAP, TEXT' OR MATERIAL TO BE CHANGED
CHAPTER 3, PAGE 3.29

CHAPTER 3, PAGE 3-30
I naA ffi Replace ! Remove

ffi naa I Replace I Remove

I nOA filReplace ! Remove

! Add flReplace I Remove

I naa ! Replace I Remove

! Add I Replace flRemove
I nAa I Replace ! Remove

n Add ! Reptace I Remove

I eaa I Reptace ! Remove

I Add I Replace I Remove

fleOa !neplace IRemove
flnao IReplace !Remove
I naa ! Reptace I Remove

I eaa I Replace I Remove

! aaa ! Replace I Remove

! nao ! Replace ! Remove

I aad ! Replace I Remove

! aaa I Replace I Remove

I eao I Replace ! Remove

I nAa I Replace I Remove

! naa ! Replace I Remove

! nad ! Replace ff Remove

I noa ! Replace I Remove

[,+aa Ineplace !Remove
I naa ! Replace I Remove

I nao I Replace ! Remove

ff naa I Replace I Remove

I naa I Replace I Remove

CHAPTER 10, PAGES IO-40 & IO-4I

Any other specific or special instruction required for insertion of this proposal into the Received by Oil, Gas & Mining

RECEIVED '-

MAR 22 20lf 
"'

DIV. OF OIL, GAS & MINING

Mining and Reclamation Plan.

Form DOGM - C2 (Revised December 10,2007)



Chapter 3, Operation and Reclamation Plan
Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. - Horizon Mine February 2011
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Fractures within these sedimentary deposits have a strong tendency to heal due to
the swelling of the shales and sandy shales contained therein.

Referto Sections 3.4.8,2 and 7.1.6 for a discussion of water resource mitigation measures,

3.4.8.5 $ubsidence Control and Monitoring Plan

The subsidence monitoring network will consist of permanent suruey monuments located outside of
the anticipated area of subsidence and a series of monitoring stations within the potential
subsidence zone. New or additional stations will be installed above the projected pillar panels
underlying Beaver Creek. (Plate 3-3). The monitoring stations are located so at least one is
subsided each year that mining occurs and will be installed with steel re-bar/rod with aluminum caps
or other permanent metal or steel structures set so that weather, frost heave, or livestock will not
disturb them. The locations are approximate in that they may be moved in the fleld if the panel
moves underground.
Additionally, four (4) monuments will be placed along Beaver Creek and at Water Monitoring
Locations SP-4 and SP-9. The locations of the monuments can be found on Plate 3-3, Mine Plan
(By Year) With Seam Height And Overburden & Subsidence Monitoring Points. The locations of
Springs SP-4 and SP-9 can be found on Plate 7-1, Water Monitoring Location.

Muftiple readings will be taken where necessaryto ensure accuracy. Monitoring of the subsidence
stations noted on Plate 3-3 will be performed annually and for a period of two years following final
cessation of mining operations. Reports of monitoring will be sent to the UDOGM on a yearly basis.

A land (pedestrian) survey will be conducted over each panel in conjunction with the annual $urvey$.

As shown on Plate 3-3, two "angle of draw" lines have been calculated. Onefor35 degrees and one
'for 2?.5 degrees.Both fines were calculated based on the depth of cover in the particular mining
area.

The 35 degree angle is considered a maximum in the United States and is recommended by C.
Richard Dunrud, P.E. as a maximum in the Western Coal Fields (Dunrud, 1976). The 22.5 degree
angfe is considered more likely in this area as the nearby Beaver Creek Mines used a 2Q degree
angle (Guy, 1985) and other mines in the Wasatch and Bookcliffs Coal Basins use values from 20
degrees to 25 degrees.

To establish an actual "angle of draw" value, Hidden Splendor commits to locating a uDraw Line"on
the sufface over one of the first panels mined and pillaied, (Znd Left off znd Left off 3'd West Mains).
This "Draw Line" will be placed over the panel, perpendicular to the mining direction and will extend
far enough on either side of the panel to include the potential 35 degree angle of draw. This "Draw
Line" will consist of surveyed points approximately every 50 feet along its length and will be installed
before pillaring. After pillaring is complete in the panel, the line will be surveyed a second time to
provide a "before" and "after" profile fo the surface. These profiles can then be compared to each
other to determine the actual angle of draw for this overburden.
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Chapter 3, Operation and Reclamation Plan
Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. - Horizon Mine February 2011

Additionally, two new water monitoring sites will be established along Beaver Creek located between
current sites SS-7 and SS-8 for stream flow measurements prior to any retreat mining beneath
Beaver Creek. These locations will be determined by Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. in

conjunction with DOGM. HSR will increase stream flow monitoring for Beaver Creek to a weekly
basis one month priorto retreat mining beneath Beaver Creek (weather conditions permitting), The
weekly flow monitoring will continue until one month after retreat mining has been completed, at
which time monitoring will then be reduced to monthly for an additional six months, after which
monitoring will return to the normal operational schedule (quarterly). This increased monitoring
frequencywill include sites SS-7, SS-8, SS-12 and the two newly established sites. HSR will submit
the weekly flow monitoring data to the Division via e-mail during the increased monitoring period.
Discharge measurements will be submitted to the water database quarterly.

HSR will provide all information related to subsidence to the Division on a yearly basis in the Annual
Report. This information will include, but not necessarily be limited to:

Updated yearly raw subsidence data (Easting, Northing, Elevations) of each subsidence monitoring
station (whether considered active or inactive by HSR), baseline subsidence data for each
subsidence monitoring station, photographs and coordinates (Easting, Northing, Elevations) of any
cracks, fractures, slumps, or other subsidence related abnormalities that are encountered during
subsidence surveys.

In the event that any negative effects or impacts from subsidence are discovered, HSR in

cooperation with UDOGM and DWR will develop a plan to minimize and correct any negative
subsidence caused impacts.
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Chapter 10, Fish and Wildlife Resources
Hidden Splendor Resources, lnc. February 2011

Habitat protection measures center on avoiding especially important or sensitive areas, such as
riparian zones, and not using persistent pesticides, which would diminish the long-term health of an
ecosystem.

Reclamation is particularly important as a means of controlling erosion and restoring disturbed areas
to productive wildlife habitat. Recommended procedures in achieving the reclamation goal include
(1) planting a diverse mixture of native grasses, forbs, and where appropriate woody species, (2)
using seedling stock rather than relying solely on seeds for trees or shrubs, (3) planting vegetation
to create an edge effect by clumping selected shrub or tree species, (4) actually transplanting stock
or turf from new disturbed sites to reclaimed sites, and (5) leaving islands of natural vegetation in
new disturbed sites.

Wildlife management is importantfor minimizing harmful effect (e.g., fencing animals out of areas
containing toxic substances) and preventing damage to newly reclaimed areas (e.g., excluding large
herbivores and possibly controlling rodents).

Direct impacts on springs and seeps on or adjacent to the permit area are not expected based on
past mining experiences in the area. However, if mining operations negatively impact these
features, Horizon plans to provide measures for replacement. $ee Chapter 7 for a discussion of the
permit area hydrology.

10.5.1.1 Mammals

For small mammals, most of which are secretive and have small home ranges, mitigation will be
almost totally related to habitat protection and reclamation (minimizing short and long-term habitat
loss). For larger species the problem is complicated by their large home ranges, seasonal
movements, and sensitivity to disturbance.

Disturbance-related impacts will be mitlgated to a significant extent by Horizon Coal Corporation
Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc., policies against harassing or hunting wildlife in the permit area by
employees. These policies will continue throughout the operation of the mine. Sensitive aspects of
the ecosystem will be avoided during future exploration, operation, and reclamation activities.

1Q.5.1.2 Birds

Like small mammals, songbirds and other small species are most sensitive to habitat loss, and
mitigation will therefore focus on habitat protection and reclamation. ln addition, active raptor nests
or nest trees will not be disturbed.

Due to the fact that the only possible impact to raptor nests is escarpment failure protection plans for
raptor nests are only needed in areas where escarpments are located. These plans will be
incorporated in the following manner. An active raptor nest will be verified prior to full pillar
extraction being completed within 500 feet of an active nest. lf the nest is still active, full pillar mining
will leave a 200 foot barrier around the nest location, lf the nestis inactive, a barrierof 100'will be
left around the nest location. Mitigation of nests either active or inactive being lost due to
subsidence or other mine related causes wilf be corrected by the placement of a replacement nest
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Chapter 10, Fish and Wildlife Resources
Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. February 2011

constructed under the guidelines and assistance of the DWR. The replacement nest would beplaced at or near the site of the lost nest. Currently there is only one area where **c"rpments existinside the p-ermit area- Hidden Splendor Resouries has designed their min plan so that there willnot be any full pillar extraction within 500 ft of this area *o no raptor $urveys are currengy needed.

10,5.1.3 Feptiles and Anphibians

Besides minimizing habitat loss ald.lqsJoring native vegetation, the principal mitigation measuresfor reptiles will be to avoid killing individualslnd to notiisturb br o"stioy lnare dens, amphibian
breeding ponds, and other sensitive use areas.

10.5.2 AqHatic Habit?ts anlJ OrsanisrE

Habitat loss or deterioration of the North Fork Gordon Creek aquatic ecosystem will be limited byconstructing a sediment pond to protect the stream from an increased sediment load from the mineaffected area. Additional details of these procedures for protecting stream quality are provided inChapter 7 of the mine permit application.

10,6 $treqm Buff.er Zqne Dejerm.inatign

Refer to Chapter 7 for details concerning buffer zones, sedimentation, and runoff controls.

10.7 Protection and Enhancement Plan for Subsidence Effects along Beaver Creek

Because the portion of Beaver Creek that extends through the proposed mining area contains
possible high value and/or crucial habitat and riparian areas, Hidden Splendor Resources has
developed a protection and enhancement plan, This plan is that Hidden Splendor Resources
commits to not create any surface disturbance in this area, Because of this commitment the
only possible impact is possible loss of water resources due to underground activities which is
covered by the water replacement regulations. Additionally in order td provide further protection
beyond what the law requires Hidden $plendor Resources nas designed their mine layout to
only undermine these resources in areas where more than g00 feet of overburden exists.
Based on the Mining Reference Handbookl and past history, 900 feet of overburden is sufficient
to prevent impacts to these resources.
('Lowrie, Raymond L., ed. z}oz"sME Mining Reference Handbook" pp. zs6)
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